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Machine-learning artificial intelligence algorithms provide organizations with the 
opportunity to quickly and efficiently process information about potential employees while 
reducing costs associated with selection and turnover. However, any bias or error present in the 
programming of such algorithms as a result of information drawn from historically biased data is 
evident in the resulting output (Illingworth, 2015). Recently, applicants have expressed growing 
fairness and equity concerns about the risks associated with the use of algorithms in selection 
processes. The present quasi-experiment analyzed applicant reactions to selection processes to 
understand whether machine learning algorithms or human hiring decision-makers influence 
perceptions of fairness and equity and ultimately organizational attraction and job pursuit 
intentions. Applicants perceived more fairness and equity in the selection procedure when human 
evaluators reviewed applicant resumes compared to algorithmic evaluators. Additionally, the 
more fairness and equity applicants perceived, the stronger organizational attractiveness and the 
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It is becoming increasingly popular to use artificial intelligence (AI) and machine 
learning (ML) algorithms in the context of hiring practices with the goal of reducing human error 
as well as costs associated with selection (Cappelli, 2019). However, ML-based algorithmic 
decisions in the selection process are only as non-biased as the data used to program the 
technology; hiring algorithms that are trained with historically biased data often fail to make 
fully representative hiring decisions that reflect a candidate pool with diverse identities and 
experiences (Illingworth, 2015). Though there have been recent concerns with regard to fairness 
and equity perceptions of algorithms, the current literature does not include studies that directly 
examine how applicants may perceive the use of ML algorithms in a hiring context compared to 
human decision-makers. Additionally, it may be possible for applicant perceptions of fairness 
and equity to influence applicant attitudes and behavioral outcomes such as job pursuit 
intentions.  
In the following sections, I first discuss the significance of job pursuit intentions in the 
hiring process. Then, I discuss organizational attraction and applicant perceptions of the selection 
process as indicators of job pursuit intentions. Next, I highlight the importance of distributive 
and procedural justice in selection and discuss the proposed connections between perceived 
justice, organizational attraction, and job pursuit intentions. Then, I examine differences in 
perceptions of ML-based algorithmic and human decision-making in selection as predictors of 
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justice. Finally, I explain how ML algorithms have been used in selection systems, and I discuss 
the significance of perceptions of and attitudes towards predictive hiring algorithms derived 
through ML-based processes. As depicted below in Figure 1.1, the proposed model acts as a 
guideline throughout the literature review by demonstrating assumptive connections of 




Figure 1.1 Proposed model demonstrating effects of algorithmic and human decision-making on  
applicant perceptions and organizational outcomes 
 
Job Pursuit Intentions 
As stated by Highhouse et al. (2016), highly talented candidates’ behavioral intentions 
with regard to the selection process indicates active pursuit of a role with an organization. For 
instance, job pursuit intentions reflect the extent to which applicants desire to complete the full 
recruitment lifecycle by submitting an application, participating in interviews and assessments, 
and ultimately accepting the job if offered the position (Smither et al., 1996). According to a 
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meta-analysis focusing on predictors of job pursuit intentions, organizational attraction is one of 
the strongest, positive predictors of continuing to pursue a job (Chapman et al., 2005).  
 
Organizational Attraction as an Antecedent of Job Pursuit Intentions 
The foundations for understanding why applicants find organizations attractive involves 
focusing on the applicants’ perceptions of the employing organization (Highhouse et al., 2007). 
Organizational attractiveness is associated with a high degree of perceived prestige and positive 
attitudes towards organizations as prospective employers (Highhouse et al., 2016), leading 
applicants to be more likely to have job pursuit intentions. Applicants who perceive companies 
as caring providers of adequate organizational support are also more likely to develop positive 
attitudes towards the organization as a function of how they perceive the organization’s 
treatment of current employees (Nikolaou & Georgiou, 2018), thus positive attitudes are more 
likely to encourage applicants to pursue a role with that company. In contrast, applicants who 
develop negative attitudes towards the organization may withdraw from the candidate pool and 
feel less inclined to pursue a job with that company if they perceive the selection process as 
unfair (Smither et al., 1996).   
As such, the success of a company’s selection process relies on candidates’ attraction to 
the organization and willingness to pursue a role with that company if offered an employment 
opportunity (Smither et al., 1996). Highhouse et al. (2016) concluded that the more attracted 
applicants are to an organization throughout the recruitment and application process, the more 
likely they will actively pursue a job with that organization. Therefore, in alignment with 
previous literature, the first hypothesis (H1) states that organizational attraction is significantly 
and positively related to job pursuit intentions. 
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Hypothesis 1: Organizational attraction is significantly and positively related to job 
pursuit intentions. 
 
Distributive and Procedural Justice  
Applicant perceptions of an organization’s selection process are crucial to the success and 
perceived fairness of the selection process (Patterson et al., 2011). Previous research determined 
lack of perceived fairness and equity in selection to be a predictor of applicant withdrawal from 
an organization’s selection process (Schmit & Ryan, 1997; Smither et al., 1993). When focusing 
on the full recruitment lifecycle, an applicants’ decision to apply for a job and remain in the 
selection process can have positive implications on an organization’s reputation as well as the 
company’s ability to recruit top talent (Gilliland, 1993). It is important to examine distributive 
and procedural justice as predictors of organizational outcomes to understand applicant 
attitudinal and behavioral reactions specifically in a selection context.  
 
Distributive Justice 
In a hiring context, distributive justice, or the fairness of a selection outcome, specifically 
refers to applicant perceptions of whether the selection outcome was equitable with respect to the 
applicants’ experiences and when compared to other applicants’ experiences (Celani et al., 
2008). Therefore, distributive justice can be defined as applicants’ perceived equity of a hiring 
outcome and decision when comparing one’s own selection experiences to others’ experiences 
(Celani et al., 2008). In the present study, distributive justice is pertinent to candidates’ 
perceptions of an organization’s selection outcome and decision-making.  
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Link Between Distributive Justice and Organizational Attraction 
In studying perceptions of distributive justice and diversity effects, Ryan and Wessel 
(2015) found that if members from a marginalized group perceived HR management processes 
as inequitable, and as a result experienced unfair consequences, other group members may also 
perceive the same processes as inequitable even if they did not personally experience negative or 
unfair consequences. As such, perceptions of equitable treatment in an organization’s selection 
process can influence how applicants perceive a company and whether the organization is able to 
attract high-performing talent (Gilliland, 1993; Rynes & Barber, 1990). As Celani et al. (2008) 
discussed, favorable hiring decisions and outcomes may influence perceptions of distributive 
justice and eventual applicant attraction to organizations (Schinkel et al., 2013). Therefore, the 
second hypothesis (H2) states that distributive justice is significantly and positively related to 
organizational attraction.  
Hypothesis 2: Distributive justice is significantly and positively related to organizational 
attraction.  
 
Link Between Distributive Justice and Job Pursuit Intentions 
In addition to organization attractiveness, outcome favorability and equitable treatment of 
applicants may be predictors of job acceptance intentions towards the organization (Bauer et al., 
1998). Applicants who expect a high degree of distributive justice are often more likely to accept 
a job offer, have a high degree of reapplication, and recommend a job to others (Bell et al., 2006; 
Schinkel et al., 2013). Though few studies have focused solely on the applicants’ perceptions of 
the effects of distributive justice on selection procedures and organizational outcomes, findings 
suggest that organizations can improve applicant intentions to pursue a job with an organization 
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by ensuring applicants expect and perceive the selection process as equitable. Essentially, the 
more distributive justice participants perceive in an organization’s selection process, the more 
positive attitudes they will experience. As such, hypothesis three (H3) states that distributive 
justice is significantly and positively related to job pursuit intentions. Additionally, previous 
research suggests that distributive justice may influence organizational attraction while 
organizational attraction may influence job pursuit intentions. Hypothesis four (H4) states that 
organizational attraction positively mediates the relationship between distributive justice and job 
pursuit intentions.  
Hypothesis 3: Distributive justice is significantly and positively related to job pursuit 
intentions. 
Hypothesis 4: Organizational attraction positively mediates the relationship between 
distributive justice and job pursuit intentions.   
 
Procedural Justice 
Selection fairness theory posits that procedural justice, or the fairness of a selection 
process, is determined in part by an applicant’s reaction towards the selection system and the 
perceptions of fairness of the same process (Schinkel et al., 2013). Procedural justice describes 
an applicants’ perceived fairness (i.e., free from bias or injustice) of the decision-making process 
in a hiring context (Celani et al., 2008). Adams’ (1965) equity rule proposed that individuals are 
more concerned with the fairness of process outcomes than the outcomes themselves. In the 
present study, procedural justice is integral to an applicant’s perception of an organization’s 
decision-making in a selection process.  
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Link Between Procedural Justice and Organizational Attraction 
Researchers have uncovered a link between procedural justice and organizational 
attraction (Schinkel et al., 2013): a high degree of perceived fairness of a selection process 
indicates positive applicant attitudes which improves applicant perceptions of organizational 
attractiveness (Gilliland, 1993). Applicants that perceive a selection process as fair may believe 
this to be a demonstration of company care for employees which further influences 
organizational attractiveness (Nikolaou & Georgiou, 2018). Conversely, research that focused on 
procedural fairness and applicant withdrawal reaffirms how applicant perceptions of an unfair 
selection process may lead to a lesser degree of organizational attraction (Giumetti & Raymark, 
2017). By boosting procedural justice perceptions, companies can improve organizational 
attractiveness (Rynes & Barber, 1990). Applicant perceptions of fairness are important in the 
context of the present study because positive perceptions of an organization’s selection process 
may influence applicants’ attraction to an organization. Therefore, the fifth hypothesis (H5) 
states that procedural justice is significantly and positively related to organizational attraction. 
Hypothesis 5: Procedural justice is significantly and positively related to organizational 
attraction. 
 
Link Between Procedural Justice and Job Pursuit Intentions 
In addition to organizational attraction, applicant perceptions of process fairness (i.e., 
procedural justice) may lead to positive applicant attitudes and an increase in job pursuit 
intentions, job acceptance, and an applicant’s intentions to recommend a job to other candidates 
(i.e., recommendation intentions) (Bauer et al., 2012; Konradt et al., 2013; Rynes & Barber, 
1990; Schinkel et al., 2013; Smither et al., 1996). Nikolaou and Georgiou (2018) discovered that 
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perceptions of procedural justice in a job interview signaled that the company cared for their 
employees, which influenced higher levels of post-interview behavior among candidates 
(Nikolaou & Georgiou, 2018). The higher the degree of perceived fairness of the selection 
process, the less likely applicants are to withdraw their candidacy and the more likely they are to 
pursue a role with that organization (Giumetti & Raymark, 2017). 
Studies suggest that applicants may be less likely to apply for a job and exhibit weaker 
recommendation intentions if they perceive the selection process as unfair and unfavorable even 
if the outcomes were fair and favorable (Ployhart & Ryan, 1997). Essentially, the more 
procedural justice applicants believe exist in a company’s selection system, the more favorable 
the applicants consider the decision-making process which subsequently influences job pursuit 
intentions. As such, hypothesis six (H6) states that procedural justice is significantly and 
positively related to job pursuit intentions. Additionally, it is possible that procedural justice 
positively influences organizational attraction which may positively influence job pursuit 
intentions. The seventh hypothesis (H7) states that organizational attraction positively mediates 
the relationship between procedural justice and job pursuit intentions. 
Hypothesis 6: Procedural justice is significantly and positively related to job pursuit 
intentions. 
Hypothesis 7: Organizational attraction positively mediates the relationship between 
procedural justice and job pursuit intentions. 
 
Predicting Distributive and Procedural Justice: Algorithm vs. Human Hiring Decisions 
It is beneficial to investigate applicant perceptions of justice toward selection procedures 
overall as positive perceptions of a selection process are valuable to both the individual applicant 
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and the organization. To outline strong implications and next steps for organizations, the present 
study adds to the literature by investigating applicant reactions to the use of algorithms as a 
selection procedure and subsequent organizational outcomes.  
 
Using Algorithms in Selection Processes 
Algorithms are a form of AI technology that may be used to guide and sometimes make 
predictive and automated decisions through recognizing patterns in data (Tambe et al., 2019). 
Predictive algorithms may assist organizations in selection decision-making by translating 
unstructured data into digestible data-sets and automating recruitment tasks as well as resume 
screening (Morelli, 2019). When compared to non-algorithmic human selection systems, 
algorithms that predict employee performance may reinforce subjective hiring decisions as a 
product of a small amount of data or by interpreting data that is not truly objective (Tambe et al., 
2019). As a result, applicants may experience uncertainty in how hiring decisions are made 
which may affect candidates’ perceptions of procedural and distributive justice and ultimately 
influence organizational outcomes (Tambe et al., 2019).  
In the following sections, I present a more in-depth introduction to algorithms in selection 
systems along with two recent case studies. I then demonstrate how the use of algorithms in 
selection systems could lead to biased decision-making as a result of errors within the 
programmed data. Finally, I highlight a variety of applicant attitudes towards algorithms in a 





Introduction to Algorithms in Selection Systems 
Artificial intelligence utilizing ML algorithms provide organizations with the opportunity 
to quickly and efficiently process information about potential employees while reducing costs 
associated with selection and turnover (Illingworth, 2015). Personnel selection companies 
utilizing this technology, such as HireVue and Modern Hire, claim that using hiring algorithms 
in resume screening and video interviewing are effective in filling job positions with an applicant 
of best fit (About HireVue, 2020; Modern Hire's Ethical AI Position, 2019). However, and much 
like the mathematical concept, AI and ML algorithms in personnel selection follow the concept 
of “garbage in, garbage out”. As such, the quality of the selection instrument or process can only 
be as accurate and useful as the inputted data and programming. Any bias or error present in the 
predictor data or programming may contribute to biased influence on the ultimate programming 
output (Illingworth, 2015).  
Recently, there has been growing concern from job applicants about the risks associated 
with the use of machine learning algorithms in selection processes (Cappelli, 2019; Illingworth, 
2015; Lee, 2018; Morelli, 2019; Raghavan et al., 2019; Tambe et al., 2019; Theys, 2019; van 
Esch et al., 2019; Williams et al., 2018). Specifically, there is concern that machine learning 
algorithms in a hiring context increases the likelihood that an employment decision may 
inadvertently discriminate against protected class applicants by favoring a majority group 
(Todolí-Signes, 2019). For example, Amazon attempted to automate its selection strategy by 
creating a hiring instrument that used algorithms to identify patterns in submitted resumes 
throughout the previous ten years. A main objective of this instrument was to rate candidates as 
“high potential” by taking a gender-neutral approach to identifying top talent (Dastin, 2018). 
However, the hiring instrument became programmed with an oversaturation of men’s resumes 
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because a large majority of the submitted resumes and subsequent hires for technology positions 
over the past 10 years were men. As such, the company discovered that the hiring tool 
specifically discriminated against women soon after building the program in 2014 (Dastin, 2018; 
Weissman, 2018). In other words, due to male-bias in the initial seed data, Amazon’s ML-based 
AI hiring tool learned to dismiss resumes that included the word “women”, educational 
achievements from all-women’s colleges, and descriptive terms typically associated with women 
applicants after automatically identifying the masculine alternative as superior (Dastin, 2018). 
Though Amazon tried to circumvent future issues of gender-based discrimination by modifying 
their instrument, there was still high potential for underlying gender-based bias to exist within 
the algorithm, leading to qualified women candidates being screened out. This finding led 
Amazon to rethink their use of this ML program out of concern for adverse impact, or bias 
against a minority group, in hiring.  
In another high-profile case regarding algorithmic discrimination, Buolamwini and Gebru 
(2018) evaluated facial recognition software such as Microsoft’s Face API, IBM’s Watson 
Visual Recognition, and Face++ by Megvii to identify discrepancies in how the technology 
analyzes race and gender. They found that Microsoft and IBM’s facial analysis algorithms were 
more successful at identifying lighter-skinned men’s faces in photos compared to darker-skinned 
women’s faces; the error rates for darker-skinned women’s faces ranged from 20.8% - 34.7% 
(Buolamwini & Gebru, 2018). Though Face++ had lower error rates for identifying images of 
darker-skinned men (Buolamwini & Gebru, 2018), another study showed Face++ was twice as 
likely to score Black faces as angry compared to white faces, and Microsoft’s API was three 
times as likely to score Black faces as contemptuous compared to white faces (Rhue, 2018). In a 
separate interview discussing her study with Gebru, Buolamwini explained that the partial 
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problem with facial analysis software is that it uses databases that are oversaturated with images 
of white men to train and evaluate the technology (Buell, 2018). When used in the selection 
process, facial recognition algorithms have the potential to introduce systematic bias and error; 
candidates of color may be rejected at an alarming rate from the candidate pool if asynchronous 
interviews are used as the technology makes automated decisions and is not objectively trained 
using data representative of the overall population.  
Despite the error risk, organizations consider ML-based AI hiring tools to be 
advantageous for performing highly sophisticated analyses while being less expensive, more 
efficient, and posing a lower risk for bias in selection decisions compared to human hiring 
decision-makers (Scherer, 2017; Tambe et al., 2019). Kuncel et al. (2014) argue that hiring 
professionals should rely on algorithms to filter through an organization’s initial job applicants 
before relying on human intuition and decision-making to select finalists from the candidate 
pool. Similar to selection processes involving human decision-making, organizations can 
maintain applicant retention in a candidate pool when they encourage positive applicant reactions 
to selection processes that utilize ML-based AI hiring tools (McCarthy et al., 2017). However, 
prior research on applicant attitudes towards algorithms in an organization’s hiring process 
suggests applicants may not fully trust predictive hiring algorithms when they perceive the tool 
as an ambiguous technology that is a poor indicator of future employability (Shin & Park, 2019). 
Because organizations often place weight on candidate’s perceptions of hiring practices 
(Chapman et al., 2005), it is important to explore the findings from Shin and Park (2019) in more 
depth; the present study investigates if the lack of trust in predictive hiring algorithms could be 
related to perceptions of distributive and procedural justice.  
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Attitudes Towards and Perceptions of Hiring Algorithms 
Though research has uncovered effects of applicant reactions to human selection ratings, 
information on how hiring algorithms influence applicant perceptions of the selection process is 
currently deficient. There has only been one recent study conducted by the Pew Research Center 
which suggests a high degree of distrust towards algorithms in selection among applicants. Smith 
and Anderson (2017) surveyed approximately 4,100 American adults on different scenarios 
involving AI, one of which included the potential for automated decision-making in job 
candidate selection. They concluded that 76% of Americans are hesitant to apply for jobs that 
use predictive hiring algorithms (Smith & Anderson, 2017). Moreover, approximately 41% of 
respondents would not apply for a job that uses hiring algorithms because they do not believe the 
technology to fully encapsulate the true qualifications of a candidate. Though Smith and 
Anderson (2017) recently identified clear trends in American attitudes towards algorithms in 
hiring, we have yet to understand the underlying indicators of job pursuit intentions and the 
relevance of fairness and equity perceptions as predictors of organizational outcomes when 
involving algorithms in the selection decision-making process. In the present study, I build on 
this earlier work by Smith and Anderson (2017) to add nuance to the question of why applicants 
may be hesitant to apply for jobs that use predictive hiring algorithms. 
As algorithms become more frequently utilized in selection, it is important to recognize 
applicant attitudes towards algorithms that determine employability to understand how 
perceptions of justice may influence organizational outcomes, overall. There are several 
concerns when using algorithms in the employee selection process including doubts about the 
objectivity of assessment criteria, privacy concerns, and the overall potential for discrimination 
based on social category characteristics such as race or gender (Illingworth, 2015; Tambe et al., 
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2019; Williams et al., 2018). Applicants are skeptical that the technology can accurately indicate 
a high performer based on criteria such as facial recognition, speech patterns, and word choice 
(Harwell, 2019). Some candidates attribute their skepticism to feelings of discomfort when asked 
to respond to an algorithm’s requests and feelings of doubt that the technology is capable of 
recognizing the full extent of a candidate’s qualifications (Harwell, 2019). Applicants may 
perceive predictive hiring algorithms as less fair, equitable, and trustworthy if they believe 
human input is essential to the decision-making process (Lee, 2018). Since a growing number of 
companies are beginning to use algorithms as a tool for decision-making in human resource 
management, it is crucial to understand the underlying foundations for candidate skepticism 
while highlighting applicant attitudes of algorithms in regard to predictive hiring measurement.  
To emphasize the importance of understanding applicant attitudes towards organizations 
that use AI in their hiring practices, van Esch et al. (2019) recruited 532 employed individuals to 
investigate their attitudes, level of anxiety, perceptions of AI as a novel activity, and technology 
use motivation in the recruitment process. They found that the use of AI in recruitment may not 
have as many negative consequences on applicant attitudes as previously thought (van Esch et 
al., 2019). Additionally, van Esch et al. (2019) found that individuals may be more likely to 
apply for a job if they have lower levels of anxiety. However, this finding is inconclusive as 
applicants may have limited knowledge regarding negative consequences of automated decisions 
in hiring.  
In another integral study for understanding applicant perceptions of automated decision-
making in hiring, Suen et al. (2019) examined how algorithms used to analyze video interviews 
affects applicant evaluations of the interview process. They used asynchronous video interviews 
(AVIs) in the selection procedure to investigate applicant perceptions of fairness and competence 
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regarding an algorithm’s ability to determine employability (Suen et al., 2019). Though 
applicants responded less favorably to AVIs, Suen et al. (2019) found that applicants perceived 
asynchronous video interviews to be just as fair as synchronous interviews in employment 
screening when investigating applicant perceptions of hiring algorithms as a trustworthy and 
non-biased tool. Further research on this topic will highlight reactions to predictive hiring 
algorithms and the organizational outcomes that may arise if candidates perceive algorithmic 
hiring tools as biased or an unfair evaluation of employability. Therefore, the proposed study will 
assess how fairness and equity perceptions are associated with algorithmic and human decision-
making as well as organizational attraction and job pursuit intentions. The eighth hypothesis 
(H8) states that there will be a difference in perceptions of distributive justice based upon 
whether the application information is viewed and scored by a human versus an algorithm. 
Finally, the ninth hypothesis (H9) states that there will be a difference in perceptions of 
procedural justice based upon whether the application information is viewed and scored by a 
human versus an algorithm. 
Hypothesis 8: Individuals will perceive a higher degree of distributive justice if a human 
reviews their application information compared to an algorithm. 
Hypothesis 9: Individuals will perceive a higher degree of procedural justice if a human 


















Two different recruitment methods were utilized for data collection. First, students at a 
midsize southeastern university were recruited through a research subject pool where they could 
earn extra credit. Additional participants were recruited via snowball sampling on social media 
and professional networking platforms (e.g., LinkedIn); participants had a chance to earn 1 of 10 
$20 Amazon gift cards. The total number of participants prior to data cleaning was 285. A total 
of 76 incomplete responses were removed from the dataset in addition to 50 responses from 
participants who failed to successfully complete the manipulation check, resulting in a total 
analyzable N of 159 participants. 
 
Descriptive Statistics 
In the present study, respondents ranged in age from 18 years old to 62 years old (M = 
23.56, SD = 7.06). The majority of respondents were women (80.5%), followed by men (9.4%), 
respondents who were either genderqueer, gender non-binary, or gender non-confirming (0.6%), 
and transgender men (0.6%). A majority of participants reported their ethnicity as white (71.1%), 
followed by Black/African American (13.8%), Hispanic/Latinx (5.7%), Asian (1.3%), and Prefer 
to self-describe (0.6%). Respondents reported their highest completed level of education as some 
college, but no degree (35.8%), followed by a bachelor’s degree (21.4%), Associates degree 
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(15.1%), Master’s degree (9.4%), High school diploma (9.4%), and a Professional degree 
(1.3%). Out of the 15 reported occupational titles, a majority of respondents reported their 
occupation as Student (47.2%) and a full list of reported occupations is available in Table 2.1. A 
majority of respondents reported being employed full time (21.4%; e.g., 40 or more hours per 
week), followed by students (19.5%), employed part time (13.2%; e.g., up to 39 hours per week), 
unemployed and currently looking for work (2.5%), and unemployed and not currently looking 
for work (0.6%). Out of those who reported their Annual Household Income Level, 30.8% of 
respondents made less than $20,000 a year, followed by those who made $50,000 to $74,999 a 
year (15.7%), over $100,000 a year  (14.5%), $20,000 to $34,999 a year (13.8%), $75,000 to 
$99,999 a year (9.4%), and $35,000 to $49,999 a year (7.5%). 
 
Table 2.1  Occupation Title by Frequency and Percentage 
 
Occupation Title Frequency Percent 
Computer and Mathematical Occupations 1 0.6 
Installation, Maintenance, and Repair Occupations 1 0.6 
Life, Physical, and Social Science Occupations 2 1.3 
Community and Social Service Occupations 3 1.9 
Legal Occupations 3 1.9 
Healthcare Practitioners and Technical Occupations 3 1.9 
Arts, Design, Entertainment, Sports, and Media 
Occupations 4 2.5 
Educational Instruction and Library Occupations 5 3.1 
Healthcare Support Occupations 5 3.1 
Sales and Related Occupations 5 3.1 
Office and Administrative Support Occupations 6 3.8 
Management Occupations 8 5 
Food Preparation and Serving Related Occupations 10 6.3 
Business and Financial Operations Occupations 12 7.5 
Student 75 47.2 
Did Not Respond 16 10.1 
Total 159 100 
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Procedure 
To examine applicant perceptions of algorithmic and human decision-making in selection 
and hiring, participants received a Qualtrics survey that included the informed consent form. 
Once participants agreed to the informed consent, the survey design randomly selected 
individuals to read one of two scenarios regarding the type of resume evaluation an organization 
will utilize after applying for a job: a vignette about human evaluation or a vignette about 
algorithmic evaluation. Then, the survey prompted each participant to answer questions 
pertaining to measures of distributive justice, procedural justice, organizational attraction, and 
job pursuit intentions. Following the questions related to each measure, participants completed 
an attention check to ensure they paid ample attention to and understood their respective 
vignette. Finally, participants completed items inquiring about their demographics (e.g., age, 
gender, ethnicity, socioeconomic status, occupation, highest level of education).  
 
Measures 
In the following section, I outline the survey measures of distributive justice, procedural 
justice, organizational attraction, job pursuit intentions, and the attention check. Additionally, I 
provide a framework for using the manipulated vignettes which function as the experimental 
manipulation during the survey. All survey items and the manipulated vignettes can be found in 
full in Appendix A. 
 
Distributive Justice 
Distributive justice assessed perceptions of equity of the selection methodology by 
adapting a four-item scale ranging from 1, “To a very small extent,” to 5, “To a very large 
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extent” (Colquitt, 2001). Colquitt (2001) provided evidence that the measure demonstrated an 
excellent level of reliability with Cronbach’s alpha ranging from .97 at time 1 to .98 at time 2. In 
the present study, distributive justice had a high overall internal consistency (α = 0.92). 
Participants were asked to refer to their expected perceptions of distributive justice in the 
presented organization’s selection process.  
 
Procedural Justice 
Procedural justice measured fairness perceptions of the selection methodology by 
adapting a seven-item scale ranging from 1, “To a very small extent,” to 5, “To a very large 
extent” (Colquitt, 2001). Colquitt (2001) provided evidence that the measure demonstrated a 
good level of reliability with Cronbach’s alpha ranging from .86 at time 1 to .90 at time 2. In the 
present study, procedural justice had a high overall internal consistency (α = 0.73). Participants 
were asked to refer to their perceptions of procedural justice in the presented organization’s 
selection process.  
 
Organizational Attraction 
Organizational attraction assessed an applicant’s desire to work for the presented 
organization. I utilized a five-item scale ranging from 1, “Strongly Disagree,” to 5, “Strongly 
Agree” (Highhouse et al., 2016). Highhouse et al. (2016) provided a Cronbach’s alpha of .88 to 
demonstrate that the scale had a good level of reliability. In the present study, organizational 
attraction had a high level of internal consistency (α = 0.92). Participants were asked to refer to 
their level of attraction to a company as a potential place of employment after understanding 
whether an algorithm or human decision-maker will evaluate their interview.  
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Job Pursuit Intentions 
Job pursuit intentions measured an applicant’s desire to pursue work with the presented 
organization based on their selection process. I utilized a five-item scale ranging from 1, 
“Strongly Disagree,” to 5, “Strongly Agree” (Highhouse et al., 2016). Highhouse et al. (2016) 
provided a Cronbach’s alpha of .82 to demonstrate that the scale had a good level of reliability. 
Job pursuit intentions had a high level of internal consistency (α = 0.85) in the present study. 
Participants were asked to refer to their desire to work for a company that uses either algorithms 
or human decision-makers to evaluate their employability.  
 
Attention Check 
Toward the end of the survey, participants responded to an attention check item on a 
scale ranging from 1, “To a very small extent,” to 5, “To a very large extent”. This item assessed 
the extent to which participants believe their vignette to be related to algorithmic versus human 
decision-making to ensure participants paid sufficient attention to the randomized vignette (e.g., 




Participants read one of two vignettes that prompt a second-person scenario in which they 
will imagine themselves in the job application and selection process for a position this summer. 
The scenario in each vignette referenced general applicant actions of applying for a job by 
submitting a resume and waiting to hear back about the application. The vignettes then prompted 
participants to imagine whether the organization will use either an automated electronic database 
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or members of the hiring staff to evaluate their resume. As such, the vignettes represented either 


































Data Analysis Overview 
Because data were collected from two different samples, we first conducted t-tests on the 
continuous variables (e.g., distributive justice, procedural justice, organizational attraction, and 
job pursuit intentions) to determine if the student versus general population significantly differed 
in any of these domains; significant differences were found among distributive and procedural 
justice for students compared to professionals and these findings are discussed below. The final 
data and hypotheses were analyzed using SPSS V26 and PROCESS Procedure for SPSS version 
3.4.1 by Hayes (2018). Results were considered statistically significant when p < .05 or when the 
95% confidence interval did not contain zero.  
 
Correlational Findings 
Correlational analyses were used to examine hypothesis 1, hypothesis 2, hypothesis 3, 
hypothesis 5, and hypothesis 6 (see Table 3.1). Specifically, correlational analyses were used to 
determine the relationships among distributive justice, procedural justice, organizational 
attraction, and job pursuit intentions.  
Hypothesis 1 was that organizational attraction is significantly and positively related to 
job pursuit intentions. Hypothesis 1 was supported as organizational attraction was positively 
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correlated with job pursuit intentions, r = .86, p < .01. Organizational attraction explained about 
74% of the variance in job pursuit intentions.  
Hypothesis 2 was that distributive justice is significantly and positively related to 
organizational attraction. Correlational analyses demonstrated that distributive justice was 
positively related to organizational attraction, r = .61, p < .01. As such, hypothesis 2 was 
supported. Additionally, distributive justice explained about 37% of the variance in 
organizational attraction. 
Hypothesis 3 predicted that distributive justice was significantly and positively related to 
job pursuit intentions. Findings from the correlational analyses showed that distributive justice 
was positively related to job pursuit intentions, r = .65, p < .01. The significant relationship 
between distributive justice and job pursuit intentions demonstrated support for hypothesis 3, and 
distributive justice explained about 42% of the variance in job pursuit intentions. 
Hypothesis 5 predicted that procedural justice was significantly and positively related to 
organizational attraction, and this hypothesis was supported. Procedural justice was positively 
correlated with organizational attraction, r = .54, p < .01. About 29% of the variance in 
organizational attraction could be explained by procedural justice. 
Hypothesis 6 predicted that procedural justice would be significantly and positively 
related to job pursuit intentions. Through correlational analyses, procedural justice appeared to 
be positively and significantly related to job pursuit intentions, r = .55, p < .01. Procedural 
justice explained about 30% of the variance in job pursuit intentions, and results indicated that 






Table 3.1  Correlation Matrix of Study Measures 
 
  Mean SD 1 2 3 4 
1. Distributive Justice 2.49 1.06 -       
2. Procedural Justice 2.25 .66 .57** -     
3. Organizational 
Attraction 2.86 .88 .67** .54** 
- 
  
4. Job Pursuit 
Intentions 3.08 .69 .65** .55** .86** 
- 
Notes. ** = p < .01.     
 
 
Mediation Hypotheses and Analyses 
Hypotheses 4 and 7 were analyzed using PROCESS software (Hayes, 2018). We 
examined the significance of the indirect effect of organizational attraction in a mediation 
analysis using PROCESS model 4, bootstrapping methods using 5000 bootstrap samples, a 95% 
confidence interval, and a sample size of 149 participants.  
Hypothesis 4 stated that organizational attraction positively mediates the relationship 
between distributive justice and job pursuit intentions. This hypothesis was supported as there 
was a significant indirect effect of distributive justice on job pursuit intentions through 
organizational attraction, indirect effect = .34, 95% CI = [.274, .406]. The indirect effect through 
organizational attraction accounted for 79.34% of the total relationship between distributive 
justice and job pursuit intentions. Job pursuit intentions may increase by ~.49 standard deviations 
for every 1-unit increase in distributive justice indirectly through organizational attraction.  
 In a multiple regression analysis, distributive justice and organizational attraction 
significantly predicted job pursuit intentions, F (2,146) = 209.75, p < .001, R2 = .74. This 
indicates that when combined, both distributive justice and organizational attraction explain 74% 
of the variance in job pursuit intentions. After examining the slope of each predictor, both 
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distributive justice and organizational attraction were identified as unique predictors of job 
pursuit intentions. When considering the unique effect of distributive justice, applicants’ 
perceptions of equity were positively and significantly related to job pursuit intentions, B = .088, 
t (146) = 2.36, p < .05. Similarly, organizational attraction maintained a positive relationship 
with job pursuit intentions and this relationship was significant, B = .601, t (148) = 13.47, p < 
.001. Ultimately, results demonstrated that distributive justice (a = .56) had a significant 
relationship with organizational attraction and organizational attraction had a significant 
relationship with job pursuit intentions (b = .60). Distributive justice also had a significant 
relationship with job pursuit intentions through organizational attraction (c’ = .09) and 
distributive justice had a significant relationship on job pursuit intentions (c = .43). 
Hypothesis 7 stated that organizational attraction positively mediates the relationship 
between procedural justice and job pursuit intentions. This hypothesis was supported as there 
was a significant indirect effect of procedural justice on job pursuit intentions through 
organizational attraction, indirect effect = .46, 95% CI = [.342, .594]. The indirect effect through 
organizational attraction accounted for 77.55% of the total relationship between procedural 
justice and job pursuit intentions. Job pursuit intentions may increase by ~.66 standard deviations 
for every 1-unit increase in procedural justice indirectly through organizational attraction.  
In another multiple regression analysis, procedural justice and organizational attraction 
significantly predicted job pursuit intentions, F (2,146) = 210.74, p < .001, R2 = .74. This 
indicates that when combined, both procedural justice and organizational attraction explain 74% 
of the variance in job pursuit intentions. After examining the slope of each predictor, both 
procedural justice and organizational attraction were identified as unique predictors of job 
pursuit intentions. When considering the unique effect of procedural justice, applicants’ 
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perceptions of fairness were positively and significantly related to job pursuit intentions, B = 
.133, t (146) = 2.47, p < .05. Similarly, organizational attraction maintained a positive 
relationship with job pursuit intentions and this relationship was significant, B = .620, t (148) = 
15.85, p < .001. Similar to our analyses for distributive justice, results demonstrated that 
procedural justice (a = .74) had a significant relationship with organizational attraction and 
organizational attraction had a significant relationship with job pursuit intentions (b = .62). 
Procedural justice also had a significant relationship with job pursuit intentions through 
organizational attraction (c’ = .13) and procedural justice had a significant relationship on job 




Figure 3.1  Mediating effects of organizational attraction on the relationship between distributive  




Figure 3.2  Mediating effects of organizational attraction on the relationship between procedural  
justice and job pursuit intentions 
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Human Decision-making vs. Algorithmic Decision-making 
Hypotheses 8 and 9 were tested using an independent samples t-test to compare the 
means of participants who received either a human decision-making vignette or an algorithmic 
decision-making vignette on both distributive and procedural justice.  
Specifically, hypothesis 8 stated that individuals will perceive a higher degree of 
distributive justice if a human reviewed their application information compared to an algorithm. 
Hypothesis 8 was supported as participants who received a human decision-making manipulated 
vignette (M = 3.19, SD = 0.89) reported a higher degree of distributive justice than participants 
who received an algorithmic decision-making manipulated vignette (M = 2.10, SD = 0.95), 
t(157) = 7.08, p < .001. Calculations of effect size indicated this was a large effect, d = 1.13. 
Additionally, the mean for participants who received the human decision-making vignette was 
above the neutral midpoint of the distributive justice scale, and the mean for participants who 
received the algorithmic decision-making vignette was towards the negative end of the scale. 
Therefore, the group that received the human decision-making vignette reported the selection 
process as having some distributive justice. 
 Hypothesis 9 stated that individuals will perceive a higher degree of procedural justice if 
a human reviewed their application information compared to an algorithm. Hypothesis 9 was 
supported as participants who received a human decision-making manipulated vignette (M = 
2.50, SD = 0.66) reported a significantly higher degree of procedural justice than participants 
who received an algorithmic decision-making manipulated vignette (M = 2.12, SD = 0.63), 
t(156) = 3.61, p < .001. Calculations of effect size indicated this was a medium effect, d = 0.58. 
Interestingly, both means for the groups who received a human or algorithmic decision-making 
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vignette were below the neutral midpoint for this scale meaning neither group saw the selection 
process as having procedural justice. 
Of note, there were differences in overall perceptions of distributive and procedural 
justice based on the two sample populations. Specifically, and with regards to algorithmic or 
human decision-making, there were differences for University students compared to 
professionals who found the present study through social media. University students (M = 2.68, 
SD = 1.05) reported higher levels of distributive justice overall than professionals recruited 
through social media (M = 2.06, SD = 0.99). An independent samples t-test conducted on 
distributive and procedural justice, overall, indicated the difference was significant, t(137) = 
3.42, p < .01. Calculations of effect size indicated this was a medium effect, d = 0.58. Similarly, 
students (M = 2.34, SD = 0.67) reported higher levels of procedural justice overall than 
professionals recruited through social media (M = 1.98, SD = 0.54). An independent samples t-
test indicated the difference was significant, t (136) = 3.27, p < .01. Calculations of effect size 





















In the present study, I analyzed algorithmic and human decision-makers in the selection 
process to understand how different methods for evaluation, and the introduction of predictive 
hiring algorithms, may influence applicants’ perceptions of fairness and equity of the selection 
process. Additionally, the present study investigated whether perceptions of fairness and equity 
of algorithmic and human decision-makers in the selection process may ultimately influence 
organizational attraction and job pursuit intentions. In the following sections I discuss the 
findings in the context of the existing literature, study limitations and implications, and 
recommendations for practice. 
 
Job Pursuit Intentions and Organizational Attraction 
In the present study, organizational attraction was significantly and positively related to 
job pursuit intentions. In alignment with existing literature, findings indicate that individuals who 
view an organization as a highly attractive place of employment are more willing to pursue a role 
with that company (Chapman et al., 2005). Positive attitudes during the selection process are 
likely to influence organizational attraction and a candidate’s behavioral intentions towards an 
organization (Highhouse et al., 2016; Smither et al., 1996). Findings suggest that indicators of 
positive attitudes are an important focal area as applicants may have positive attitudes towards 
organizations as a function of perceived justice in the selection process. 
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Connecting Distributive Justice to Organizational Outcomes 
Study findings demonstrate that perceptions of distributive justice in the selection process 
are related to organizational attraction and job pursuit intentions. In alignment with previous 
research, Schinkel and colleagues (2013) found that that applicants are more likely to be 
attracted to organizations when they perceive the selection process and hiring outcome as 
equitable. Additionally, Smith and Anderson (2017) found that perceived distributive justice 
influenced job pursuit intentions due to candidate hesitation to actively pursue a position with a 
company that uses predictive hiring algorithms. 
This study expands upon previous research by suggesting organizational attraction acts as 
a mediator between distributive justice perceptions and job pursuit intentions. I found that if 
applicants perceive a selection process as equitable, they are more likely to be attracted to that 
organization, and thus more likely to continue within the selection process. Ultimately, equity 
perceptions and feelings of attraction to work for an organization may significantly improve the 
likelihood that individuals will want to pursue a job with that company (Smither et al., 1996).  
 
Connecting Procedural Justice to Organizational Outcomes 
Findings from the present study also suggest that perceptions of procedural justice in the 
selection process influence applicants’ level of attraction to organizations. Previous research 
demonstrates support for findings in the present study, as applicants are likely to feel a high level 
of attraction to organizations when they perceive the selection process as fair (Ployhart & Ryan, 
1997); essentially fairness perceptions may be significant influencers of organization attraction 
(Gilliland, 1993). Moreover, study results revealed that procedural justice is significantly and 
positively related to job pursuit intentions.  
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As an extension of previous research, findings from this study suggest that organizational 
attraction acts as a mediator between procedural justice perceptions and job pursuit intentions. I 
found that applicant perceptions of a fair selection process are likely to influence behavioral 
intentions to pursue a job with an organization based on how attractive they perceived the 
organization. Overall, applicants who perceive the selection process as fair may be more likely to 
find an organization attractive and therefore seek out a role with that company. 
 
Effects of Algorithmic and Human Decision-makers on Justice Perceptions 
In the present study, I found connections between applicant justice perceptions and 
human versus algorithmic decision-makers in the selection process; participants perceived 
human evaluation of job applications to have significantly higher levels of distributive and 
procedural justice than applications reviewed with an algorithmic evaluation. Previous studies 
that focused on human-automation interaction found that individuals with a high tendency to 
trust and who had poor user experiences with machines typically had more negative perceptions 
of machines and automation, but individuals’ trust levels increased over time as their positive 
interaction with machines also increased (Merritt & Ilgen, 2008). Findings from this study build 
on earlier studies by Merritt and Ilgen (2008) and Smith and Anderson (2017) to suggest that 
applicants are skeptical of organizations that utilize predictive hiring algorithms, and applicants 
have concerns with the fairness and equity of the selection process if they believe an algorithm 
reviewed their candidacy rather than a human. As such, findings from this study partially answer 
our earlier question: candidates may be hesitant to put their faith in predictive hiring algorithms 
if they have concerns with the fairness and equity of the selection procedure used by an 
organization for which they have applied. 
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In contrast to findings on applicant perceptions of algorithms used in asynchronous video 
interviews by Suen et al. (2019), the present study reveals that applicants respond less favorably 
and perceive algorithmic evaluation as less fair compared to human evaluation of candidacy in a 
selection process. In the present study, I tested applicant perceptions during the initial application 
evaluation stages of the selection process whereas Suen et al. (2019) tested candidate reactions to 
three types of interviews in the selection process: human-rated asynchronous video interviews, 
AI-rated asynchronous video interviews, and human-rated synchronous video interviews. 
Findings from the present study differ sample-wise and methodologically from conclusions 
drawn by Suen et al. (2019) as they conducted an experimental design using real applicants and 
recruiters who had over a decade of selection experience from a non-profit HR organization in 
China to compare candidate ratings of interview types.  
Conclusions drawn from the present study also contrast additional literature by van Esch 
et al. (2019) regarding applicant attitudes towards organizations that use artificial intelligence in 
their hiring practices; predictive hiring algorithms may be perceived as less fair and equitable 
than human decision-makers and applicants may have more negative attitudes towards 
algorithms in selection systems than previously believed. Compared to the student and 
professional sample in the present study, van Esch et al. (2019) recruited participants through an 
online survey platform and did not provide any demographics information of their surveyed 
population. Though the present study and research conducted by van Esch et al. (2019) were 
survey-only designs, the present study differed methodologically as van Esch et al. (2019) tested 
the mediating effect of novelty of AI activity on technology use motivation and job application 
likelihood. Findings from the present study expand upon earlier research on perceptions of 
algorithmic selection techniques to highlight individual and organizational outcomes from a 
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sample of students and professionals when applicants perceive the predictive hiring algorithms as 
an unfair or inaccurate determinant of employability. 
 
Implications and Recommendations for Practice 
It is becoming increasingly popular to use algorithms in the context of hiring practices 
with the goal of reducing human error (Cappelli, 2019). However, there are several implications 
to consider when applying algorithms to a selection context. Cappelli (2019) explained that 
organizations are not collecting the large amount of data necessary to make good hiring 
decisions, they are providing the selection algorithms with historically biased data, and yet they 
are expecting unbiased selection decisions. If organizations value applicant experiences and 
attracting the best candidates (Chapman et al., 2005), they need to take actionable steps to reduce 
applicant concerns and evaluate selection procedures when utilizing hiring algorithms or 
otherwise risk algorithmic hiring tools amplifying human error and serving as a catalyst for 
discrimination by replicating biases found within the original data (Caliskan et al., 2017). 
Consequentially, biases in the original data may cause algorithms to overlook highly talented 
individuals resulting in missed acquisitions. Organizations may find themselves perpetuating 
disparate impact and discrimination as a result of evaluating candidates using criteria mainly 
originating from a socially dominant and non-diverse group (Scherer, 2017).  
To emphasize additional implications with technology-mediated selection techniques, 
Aguinis et al. (2010) found a high potential for pre-employment testing and evaluation to 
discriminate against minorities due to socio-cultural and psychological bias. They suggested 
analyzing pre-employment tests during data collection as well as conducting pre-test and post-
test analyses to improve reliability and reduce differences in the assessment across a variety of 
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groups. Organizations may want to consider routinely auditing their algorithms to reduce bias 
and enhance fairness and equity perceptions of the tool. Without reducing group differences in 
assessment, this type of imperfect measurement can ultimately lead to discrimination based on 
biased employment decisions.  
This question of whether hiring algorithms could intensify preexisting bias presents a 
challenge in how the public perceives AI/ML algorithms used in a selection context (Tambe et 
al., 2019). Applicants may not have any way of knowing whether this selection method will 
fairly and accurately predict their performance on the job. Individuals that question the validity 
of the instruments claim that the behaviors measured by algorithms are not directly related to 
performance (Koenig, 2019). However, organizations can enhance the perceived fairness of any 
selection system by providing clear and consistent information to all job applicants, treating 
applicants with respect and dignity during all encounters, and providing multiple opportunities 
for applicants to demonstrate their skills during the selection process (Uggerslev et al., 2012). 
Ultimately, and in conjunction with the Uniform Guidelines on Employee Selection Procedures 
(1978), it may be important for future research and organizations to consider face validity when 
investigating applicant perceptions of selection processes that utilize algorithms in their hiring 
techniques.  
 
The Case for Face Validity 
When applicants perceive algorithms as a poor assessment of their performance relevant 
to the position for which they have applied, they may become hesitant to use the technology and 
perceive hiring algorithms as ineffective for selecting the most qualified candidates (Tambe et 
al., 2019). A lack of truly objective measurement may result in applicant concerns with test-
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scoring fairness, as employers typically do not disclose the assessments they use or what criteria 
they are supposedly measuring (Raghavan et al., 2019). Additionally, organizations may 
unintentionally reduce applicants’ willingness to apply for a job, or proceed through the selection 
process, if companies do not carefully convey that their hiring algorithms are trustworthy with a 
low risk of bias (Tambe et al., 2019). In contrast, organizations may increase their applicants’ 
willingness to use the technology if they are able to reduce skepticism around the use of 
algorithms and convince applicants that the technology makes well-informed decisions 
(Hagstrom & Maranzan, 2019; Theys, 2019). Confident perceptions of selection procedures as a 
result of high face validity may even boost organizational attractiveness and the likelihood that 
applicants will recommend the organization to other potential candidates (Smither et al., 1993).  
Though applicants may perceive predictive hiring algorithms as having a high degree of 
face validity based on information released by the organization, this does not necessarily mean 
that algorithmic selection systems are superior to traditional selection systems in the context of 
process and outcome fairness. ML-based hiring algorithms have the potential to turn into black 
boxes with ambiguous decision-making methods if not carefully analyzed (Illingworth, 2015). 
The concept of a “black-box” algorithm arises when companies are not transparent in revealing 
how the algorithms operate due to the proprietary status of the technology (Criado-Perez, 2019). 
Furthermore, candidates have difficulty recognizing biases in the design of algorithms and 
especially the extent to which the technology is discriminatory when an algorithm’s 
programming is proprietary (Criado-Perez, 2019), making it more challenging for candidates to 
determine the fairness of the hiring process. Negative perceptions of this technology for fear of 
bias, or hesitation from a lack of transparency, may influence an applicant’s likelihood to apply 
for a job that utilizes algorithms in the selection process (Tambe et al., 2019). Predictive hiring 
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tools that are perceived as unfair, inappropriate, and biased are more likely to lead to a future 
lawsuit due to reduced face validity of the selection technique (Smither et al., 1993). Fortunately, 
there are anti-discrimination laws in the United States and other countries, such as Title VII of 
the American Civil Rights Act of 1964 that forbid discrimination, with resulting court cases 
upholding Title VII in applicant selection cases including disparate treatment and adverse 
impact. In April 2019, US lawmakers proposed the Algorithmic Accountability Act that would 
evoke the Federal Trade Commission to hold companies accountable for potential bias in their 
algorithms and force them to routinely check their automated systems (Robertson, 2019); as of 
March 2021, this bill has yet to be passed in both the United States House of Representatives and 
Senate. 
While algorithms in the selection process intend to eliminate biases associated with 
human input, disclosing the use of algorithmic applicant evaluations can also help organizations 
reduce legal liability and address lingering concerns (Illingworth, 2015). With the emergence of 
algorithms used in a predictive hiring context arrives a necessity for transparency in its 
implementation to ensure applicants view the process as job-related and valid (Bauer et al., 
2012). Illinois has recently become the first state to pass The Artificial Intelligence Video 
Interview Act which prohibits employers from using AI to conduct interviews without first 
obtaining candidate consent (Jimenez, 2020). The Illinois General Assembly and Governor 
emphasized the significance of this legislation to protect employees and job applicants from 
discriminatory practices that could result from using algorithms in selection while providing full 
transparency to candidates (Wilkinson, 2019). Applicant perceptions of the selection process, 
and therefore attitudes towards hiring algorithms, evolves with the introduction of hiring 
algorithms. Subsequent studies may want to investigate whether an organization’s level of 
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LIMITATIONS AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS 
 
 
There are several limitations in this study to consider. First, participants were recruited 
using snowball sampling and a research subject pool at midsize southeastern university. After 
completing data cleaning and removing participants who failed to answer at least 25% of the 
survey or who failed the attention check, I was left with a smaller sample size with just over half 
of respondents being university students. As a result, the total sample size of this study may 
prevent our findings from being generalizable to a larger working population or a population of 
students about to enter the workforce. Additionally, participants were not restricted by school 
year and they were not required to indicate whether they were actively seeking out job 
opportunities; results could be influenced by those who were actively on the job market versus 
those who were not. 
Second, a majority of participants reported their ethnicity as white compared to the 
significantly fewer respondents from other ethnic identities. The demographic makeup of 
ethnicities in this study may not be conducive to identifying perceptions of fairness and equity 
specifically among applicants who are considered a protected class due to their racial or ethnic 
minority status. Future researchers should make an effort to diversify their sample to represent 
current United States demographics. 
Third, this study consisted of a survey-only design which makes it difficult to fully 
understand participant perceptions as compared to a mixed-methods study design with 
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qualitative data collection or an experimental design predicting actual behavior. Results from the 
present study only suggests relationships; I cannot suggest cause-and-effect nor do I have 
explanations from participants regarding their responses. Organizations should consider 
additional qualitative evaluation of applicant perceptions to gain a deeper and more robust 
understanding as to why applicants may perceive algorithmic hiring decisions as less fair and 
equitable. Fourth, applicants may respond to questions regarding the selection process in a 
favorable way as it is possible that individuals may not have the financial stability to refuse a job 
opportunity simply because they are skeptical of organizations that use predictive hiring 
algorithms (Smither et al., 1996).  
Lastly, PROCESS outputs indicated extremely high R2 values from examining 
organizational attraction as a mediator between justice perceptions and job pursuit intentions. 
These high R2 values signify a potential overlap of measures of distributive and procedural 
justice. As such, future research conducted on a larger sample size may want to implement a 
confirmatory factor analysis in an examination of the results to identify any overlap in measures 




















Organizations are more frequently using algorithms in their selection processes to attempt 
to reduce bias in candidate evaluations and hiring decisions. However, because organizations are 
also concerned with applicant experiences, it is important to investigate how applicants perceive 
these methods. The present study assessed differences in applicant perceptions towards 
algorithmic or human decision-makers in the selection process. Results from this study show that 
applicants have fairness and equity concerns about the risks associated with the use of hiring 
algorithms in selection processes. Additional findings indicate that applicants’ perceptions of 
fairness and equity in selection, with regards to algorithmic or human decision-makers, influence 
organizational attraction and behavioral outcomes such as job pursuit intentions. 
The present study highlights important considerations for future research as well as 
organizations to put into practice. If organizations want to continue using algorithms in their 
selection methods, they may want to routinely check their algorithms for bias and focus on 
improving equity and fairness perceptions to boost organizational attractiveness and improve job 
pursuit intentions. Algorithms have the potential to provide organizations with an efficient 
method of processing applicants. Moving forward, this study provides several important 
recommendations of consideration for organizations and future research when exploring 
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INFORMED CONSENT FORM 
 
You are invited to participate in a research study, and your participation in this study is 




Participants will be asked to read one scenario and answer a set of questions following the 
scenario they are presented with. The study will take approximately 15 minutes and is 
completely voluntary. All responses will remain confidential. You any decline to answer any 
questions and end your participation at any point without penalty. 
 
RISKS  
We do not anticipate that participants will encounter any risks. Participants will be able to skip 
any portion of the research if they choose to do so. Participants may end the survey at any time. 
All responses will remain confidential. 
 
BENEFITS 
There are no direct benefits to you as a participant. Broader benefits of participating in this 
research include contributing to knowledge about reactions to an organization’s hiring process. 
Participation will earn UTC Psychology students SONA study participation credit at the 
discretion on their instructors. Additionally, Business students and community members who 
complete the survey will be entered into a drawing to win 1 of 10 $10 Amazon gift cards. 
 
CONFIDENTIALITY 
The data in this study is anonymous. Data will be collected using Qualtrics and SONA which 
will maintain anonymity; your personal information will not be collected. The researches 
involved in this project, Dr. Alexandra Zelin and Megan Warrenbrand, will have access to the 
data. If a participant chooses to discontinue participation, they may exit the survey at any time 
and their data will not be used in the data set. 
 
PARTICIPATION 
To participate, you must be a current student at the University of Tennessee at Chattanooga and 
have signed up for the study using UTC’s Research Participation System (SONA), or you must 
have been provided with a link to the survey. Your participation in this study is completely 
voluntary. If information has already been collected from a participant and the participant wishes 
to withdraw from the study, the information collected will not be used in the data set and will be 




This research is being conducted by Megan Warrenbrand and Dr. Alexandra Zelin in the 
Department of Psychology at the University of Tennessee at Chattanooga. They can be reached 
via email at Jbp131@mocs.utc.edu and Alexandra-zelin@utc.edu to report research-related 
problems. 
If you have any questions about your rights as a subject/participant in this research, or if you feel 
you have been placed at risk, you may contact Dr. Susan Davidson, Chair of the UTC 
Institutional Review Board at (423) 425-5568. This research protocol has been approved by the 
UTC Institutional Review Board. Additional contact information is available at www.utc.edu/irb. 
 
CONSENT 

















































































 You are applying for a job this summer. You submit your resume to an organization’s 
website and receive a message saying, "Thank you for your submission. Our hiring staff 
members will be looking through the resumes and will respond to you in 2 weeks' time." 
 
Algorithm Decision-making  
You are applying for a job this summer. You submit your resume to an organization’s 
website and receive a message saying, “Thank you for your submission. Our electronic database 
will be sorting through the resumes and you will receive an automated response in 2 weeks’ 
time.” 
 
Distributive Justice  
 The following items, adapted from the Distributive Justice scale developed by Colquitt 
(2001), refer to perceptions of distributive justice during hiring decisions. Participants answered 
the following questions based on a scale of 1 (To A Very Small Extent) to 5 (To A Very Large 
Extent). 
To what extent: 
1. Would you expect this type of hiring decision to reflect the effort candidates have put into 
their past work? 
2. Would you expect this type of hiring decision to be appropriate for the work candidates 
have completed? 
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3. Would you expect this type of hiring decision to reflect what candidates can contribute to 
an organization? 
4. Would you expect this type of hiring decision to be justified, given a candidates’ 
performance? 
 
Procedural Justice  
 The following items, adapted from the Procedural Justice scale developed by Colquitt 
(2001), refer to perceptions of procedural justice during hiring decisions. Participants answered 
the following questions based on a scale of 1 (To A Very Small Extent) to 5 (To A Very Large 
Extent). 
To what extent: 
1. Do you believe candidates can express their views and feelings during the selection 
process? 
2. Do you believe candidates have influence over this hiring decision? 
3. Do you believe this method of hiring can be applied consistently to all candidates? 
4. Do you believe the hiring decision is free of bias? 
5. Do you believe the hiring decision is based on accurate information? 
6. Do you believe candidates could appeal the hiring decision? 
7. Do you believe this method of hiring can uphold ethical and moral standards? 
 
Organizational Attraction 
 The following items of organizational attraction, adapted from Highhouse et al. (2016), 
refer to an applicant’s level of attraction to a company as a potential place of employment. After 
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understanding whether an algorithm or human decision-maker will evaluate the applicant’s 
interview, participants answered the following questions based on a scale of 1 (Strongly 
Disagree) to 5 (Strongly Agree). 
1. For me, this company would be a good place to work. 
2. I would not be interested in this company except as a last resort. 
3. This company is attractive to me as a place for employment. 
4. I am interested in learning more about this company. 
5. A job at this company is very appealing to me. 
 
Job Pursuit Intentions 
The following items of job pursuit intentions, adapted from Highhouse et al. (2016), refer 
to an applicant’s desire to pursue work for an organization. Participants answered the following 
questions based on a scale of 1 (Strongly Disagree) to 5 (Strongly Agree). 
1. I would accept a job offer from this company. 
2. I would make this company one of my first choices as an employer. 
3. If this company invited me for another job interview, I would go. 
4. I would exert a great deal of effort to work for this company. 




The following item functions as an attention check for the survey and manipulated 
vignettes. Participants answered the following question based on a scale of 1 (To a very small 
extent) to 5 (To a very large extent): 
1. To what extent do you believe your resume was reviewed by a human? 
 
Demographics 
Please indicate your age (e.g. 20): 
Numerical input 
To which gender identity do you most identify? 
Man, Woman, Transgender Man, Transgender Woman, Genderqueer, Non-binary, or Gender 
Nonconforming, Prefer to self-describe (fill in the blank), Prefer not to respond 
Please indicate your ethnicity:  
Native American/Alaskan Native, Asian, Black/African American, Hispanic/Latinx, Middle 
Eastern or North African, Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander, White, Prefer to self-
describe (fill in the blank), Prefer not to respond 
Please select your occupation: 
Computer and Mathematical Occupations, Installation, Maintenance, and Repair Occupations, 
Life, Physical, and Social Science Occupations, Community and Social Service Occupations, 
Legal Occupations, Healthcare Practitioners and Technical Occupations, Arts, Design, 
Entertainment, Sports, and Media Occupations, Educational Instruction and Library 
Occupations, Healthcare Support Occupations, Sales and Related Occupations, Office and 
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Administrative Support Occupations, Management Occupations, Food Preparation and Serving 
Related Occupations, Business and Financial Operations Occupations, Student, Did Not Respond 
Please indicate your employment status (Select all that apply): 
Employed full time (40 or more hours per week), Employed part time (up to 39 hours per week), 
Unemployed and currently looking for work, Unemployed and not currently looking for work, 
Student, Retired, Homemaker, Self-employed, Unable to work 
Please indicate your annual household income level: 
Less than $20,000, $20,000 to $34,999, $35,000 to $49,999, $50,000 to $74,999, $75,000 to 
$99,999, Over $100,000 
Please indicate your highest level of education: 
High school diploma/GED, Some college, but no degree, Associates Degree (e.g., AA, AS), 
Bachelor’s Degree (e.g., BA, BS, BBA), Master’s Degree (e.g., MA, MS, Meng), Professional 
Degree (e.g., MD, DDS, JD), Doctorate (e.g., PhD, EdD) 
How did you hear about this study? 
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